
2/208 /0 Dear .;im, 

I'm sorry that in your 2/20 you refer to my purposes iniriting you several tines 
recently as attacking you. You uhoule know bettor. 

1 regard you as a dear friend and a very fine person and one of my purposes, 
made exploit often enough in the past, is to try to help you get over what I believe 
is a hangup that in aeppling you in confrontation only. Until you tiatd address this 
you will have the probeln.you've had and they will magnify. 

I had written you earlier about this and you peomisaithat in court there were 
some things you would do. You didn t do thorn, didn t even start, and until you do or 
accomplish what they could this will Go on and on and on. One of these things is that 
you would tuke Cole on when he lied. You didn't and he lied and it in his lying that 
almost succeeded. 

Ay recollection of how you stopped it is not in accord with yours. We were talking 
and when I heard him offer his ardor I asked you what was going oq. The tranoeript 
shows that she did not read ours but read the one he said he didn t have. 

Before you wrote no we had spoken and I'd offered to go iver the transcript of the 
last statue call with you. I think there is now no point in this because you are 
unwilling to face what I'm talking about and refer to what I'm not talking about. litalever, 
recommend that you do it on your own and ask yourself how much you missed that you 

should not have. 

This is not new and 1  fear the judges will ho,d it against you in awarding fees. 
tau lack courtroom experience not from not being in the courtroom but from not 

using your time there to learn. You need no help in contending on pooer - you do it 
magnificently. But face-to-face you tack tail and cower and you aroopaying for it, 
have paid for it and will pay heavily for it until you demo°. Ours is an adversary 
system in which one who will not be an adversary can't hold his end up. You havenht 
stopped letting them try case on us, you haven t stopped them from lying out cases 
into perpetuity and you haven t learned that this is really what has kept ypu do 
overworked, dangling on their- yardarms unnecessarily. 

Your miscasting of all of this reroly sayr that you wont face what at some point 
you are going to have to. My longer experience suoeests it will be easier if done before 
the habits get more fixed and inflexible and when you are on solid legal and factual 
ground, an you roe, in nll my canoe. 

Your opeonents have you sine up fully and accurately. Cole would never dream of 
trying on other lawyers what he regularly pulls off on you. head the loot transcript 
ont this and pn pno point compare your oilence over what he said about so] thousands 
g 	of letters and what i said about it ineeeponse3  they were requireu by the 
Stipulation to consider them buoineing 11/1/77. Now, have you made any effort to get 
them to, or made an issue of this in Court? Did You ever make an issue of their 
nullification of the Stipulation in whichayou set it all out for the judge? You did 
not, so for more than two years they have been dangling you on that alone. Manwhile, 
from time to time you make mention of their not having; lived up to the Stipulation. 

I donet know why you haven't responded to their Notion for Partial Sumoary Judge-
ment on tho 1.4emphisoindex. I prepared you and covered us in your absence by writing 
Shea. And I even got that in the cane record when you didn't by attaching it to an 
affidavit and addressing it. in that affiavit. 

Why did I have to fight with you to get you to use what I had for you on Beckwith? 
When you sued it you downplayed it too much, but the judge did kick him ou with some 
indignation. But did you then ever tryoto get them to do what he was supposed to have 
done and faked? i4o. What 1 gave you on Somersettriltter and those records Dan 
Christensen got - you have not followod that up. (Or still returned those records.) 



1 ao not sue estinc that theca are the LILA important toings I can think of. They 
come to laird lthon I'm tired end e believe are illustrative. 

If you go over your file you 11 find onouoh things you just let drop dead. Ono is 
in an encloouro which I intended For a different purpose. We still don't know what 
exemptions are c3.aimej for withholdings and I poit.ted thin out to you in 1976. 

Part of it is timidity, which does not mean cowardice. I don et know wier.,but this 
is factual. It emes bock, from my recollection, touhen you were silent when Henry 
aile celled you a forger. You_ wore totally silent. The judge meril* acid tut tut. 

You don,i t have an 	to be afraid. of or tioid about but that makes no 
difference. This is one of tierreanons I belieele tecre is sumo kind of hangup. 

It makes you visibly nervthus and that is taken advantage of, as you fail to 
vantage of the sisals the soles i.ve you. I referred toiyout closing the 

Ftlikebi book up to you when you forgot it. I had the passageo,  meelood, I showed them to 
you, you road one and closed the book. and I had to go up two or three more times and 
get the damned thing and open it for you only to have you close/it up egain and not be 
able to continue with an ioportant line of questioning. That is norvousness, and 
there wan nothing external for you to be nervous about. You had a sitting dunk in 
Wood. Even Sole was eared one try to stop it. You were so nervous that when Wood 

testified that he didn't know anything yoteulidn'tilask him what hedoneo for the affi-
davits he executed. When he said he'd check with Atlanta you didn t ask hint if he had 
executed an affidavit without making any chock at all to ovorcome^his lack of personal 
knowledge. You had my affidavit which with its attachments proved him a liar and you. 
were too nervous to think of using it. 

You got a bit o,rriod away and. p .rhaps reflected much it it, as with the ceack that 
mayho I ier.ard being polite to the judge a vice. I do not and as you will have seen 
ioextiv in the affidavit I just sent you I described your opposition to what she was 
up to an vigorous. 

You miss the oreent in my eaying something a little bit different than you put in 
quotos, for I eaid that Cole almost lied himself into a motion for partial suomary 
judgement and you omit the almost. If he had not been able to get me.away with non-
stop liking and Lynne and 3etsy before him he would not have been in a ppoition to 
dare and we would not be in the position in which we are. 

I'm not, as you should know, looking for a ocapegcat to boat on and as you aelo 
know anything good that hapems or has haoeened in this caw is of no pareored benefit 
to me. (You undersocred this,) 

If you eotuoine the overoll record 	wall as thio specific one you should have 
no trouble recognizing the inecourecy of your stotmont that I flail you are every opper-
tunity. You refer to my coriticiems as obscene. You should know better on both scores. 

Sin your emphasis of benefit to me, have you forgotten that a year or so ago when 
I asked you to force some of these issues I told you I'd rather lose than continue an 
I hove, end 1 explainod why, not that 1  should have had to. Have you any doubt as to 
which way I'd have been better off? 

If you have talked. yourself into beloeve.ng sone of the things you said rather 
than face what I've been trying to raise, why don't you ask yourself some of the things 
I've  not complained about. 

Ad you will have seen from sy affidavit, I'11 be at the coming status call to 
dye Qole a chance to call no on my attribution of further misreprencOstion and to 

the judge a chance to do t ,e same thing. I won t got too old or arc: tired 
for that. But I'll have no further rug estiono aneunless required 	not be at any 
more ea_lenziar calls in that case. As you will zoo, I've told the judge that when a judge 
I as no problems with being lied to no purpose in served.. Sincer ly,  , 



JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

9)0 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W. SUITE SCIO 

WASHFNGTON, D. C. 20006 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-55137 

February 20, 1980 

Dear Harold, 

I have read your letter of February 9th, in which you state 
your "present disposition" not to attend the next status call in 
C.A. 75-1996 and level a variety of criticisms of my performance 
as a lawyer in that case. In the past I have not taken the time 
to respond in writing to your criticisms, even when I considered 
them to be unjustified or unfair. This time I do, even though 
it takes away from time that I would rather spend working on your 
cases and other pressing work I have to do. 

I do find your attack on me unfair and distorted. It seems 
obvious to me that you have chosen to vent your frustration with 
the result of the February 9 status call and your general dis-
satisfaction with the way C.A. 75-1996 has been handled on me be-
cause I am the handiest target. The bias, inaccuracy, and tenden-
tiousness of your commentary is nowhere more evident than in your 
accusation that Judge Green "did some of your work for you, citing 
issues you failed to cite." This totally ignores and distorts 
what actually happened. What happened was that as I was leading 
in to my presentation of the issues, she interrupted me with a 
series of questions that went to the heart of the matter. The 
points she made during that brief exchange are the same ones which 
I had listed in the notes I made for the oral argument--notes 
which you read and agreed with in the lawyers' lounge before the 
hearing. To level the accusation that I failed to cite these 
issues is a falsification of what happened. I can hardly be 
denigrated for having selected, under very difficult circumstances 
which included my staying up to 2:00 a.m. to read your affidavit, 
the exact same points that Judge Green was impressed enough with 
to make herself before I had the opportunity to do so. 

You also state: "You almost let Cole lie himself into partial 
summary judgment. You did let him lie us all into another stalling 
of this wretchedly long case." This again is an inaccurate and 
tendentious representation of what actually occurred. The govern-
ment's motion for partial summary judgment had been argued at two 
previous hearings. In addition, the issue was briefed exhaustively 
and our position was supported by a lengthy affidavit from you. 
Judge Green should, therefore, have been quite familiar with it. 
While listening to Cole's brief comments on it, she gave no indica-
that I could discern that she was taking it seriously. In fact, 
immediately after he concluded, she asked for copies of our orders 
so she could sign them. Cole then offered her a copy of an order. 
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I sensed that something was amiss. You, by your own admission 
ifter the hearing did not. I had the presence of mind to ask her 
to read the order. After she read it, I gave her several good 
reasons why she could not grant it. Normally an issue which has 
been argued at two previous hearings would not be re-argued at 
a third. Speaking off the top of my head, I repeated the main 
obstacles to the motion for partial summary judgment. I may have 
done so politely, perhaps a vice in your eyes, but I note that I 
was effective in preventing her from signing an order that, but 
for my intervention, she probably would have signed. She has not 
signed it since. 

What happened at the end of the status call was a fluke event 
which neither you nor I can adequately explain and for which there 
is no way I could have been prepared. The best explanation prob-
ably is that she simply got confused. But to attribute her con-
fusion (or whatever) to my "allowing Cole to lie us into another 
stonewalling" is to absurdly misrepresent what actually happened. 
The evidence suggests that I prevented her from signing an order 
that you would have sat there and let her sign in the belief that 
it was an order granting partial summary judgment in your favor. 
If you want to find a scapegoat to beat on, look somewhere else. 
I was not responsible for this weird happening. I was responsible 
for keeping it from becoming even weirder and doing irreparable 
damage on the scope issue. 

All lawyers make mistakes. Even the most highly-paid and 
experienced lawyers make serious mistakes. This is particularly 
true of lawyers involved in courtroom litigation. To properly 
judge their performance requires some sense of balance. Your 
letter of February 9th lacks this sense of balance and fairness. 

That I lack courtroom experience is no secret. In part this 
is due to the fact that I have devoted so much time to your cases, 
which require relatively little courtroom experience but demand 
so much time that they deprive me of the opportunity to obtain it 
elsewhere. In addition, I have no secretarial or other assistance, 
a fact that makes it more difficult for me to spend the time pre-
paring for your cases that I would like to invest. I have also 
worked the better part of the past five years without getting paid. 
This also has deleterious consequences. I know of no other attor-
ney who would have attempted to do what I have done under even 
remotely similar circumstances. Under these circumstances it is 
at best disheartening, and perhpas a little obscene, for a client 
to be flailing away at his lawyer every chance he gets. 

It is not good for a client to lack confidence in his lawyer. 
If you wish me to withdraw from any of the cases in which I repre-
sent you, I will. If you are as confident of your Monday-morning 
quarterbacking as you seem to be, you would doubtless be better 
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off representing yourself pro se. Or, if it is possible, you 
may wish to find an attorney who can measure up to your virtually 
limitless expectations. 

Sincerely yours, 

/Jar::7Lesar 


